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With the popularity of social informationization and increasing high-tech 
equipments, the requirements of performance of Human-Computer Interaction are 
becoming more and more demanding. Video-based human-computer interaction such 
as gesture recognition, motion recognition and expression recognition provide a rich 
imagination for the construction of new human-computer interaction model, and it 
becomes one of the focuses of computer vision. In this paper, we put forward a new 
video-based human-computer interaction mode based on the work of peers: 
Three-dimensional Hand-Mouse Based on Stereo Vision. It measures out the location 
of the mouse in 3D space by tracking hand and simulation of the mouse button 
commands by gesture recognition. The system is designed to overcome the deficiency 
of traditional mouse which can only operating in 2D space, exert the predominance of 
hands in dimensions and naturalization in 3D space, and it is a useful attempt for new 
human-computer interaction mode too. 
This paper firstly analyzes the works contributed by other scholars on the subject 
of human-computer interaction, and forms the idea based on the Cipolla’s research 
which use fingers’ direction for interaction based on uncalibrated stereo vision. We 
put forward the new concept of 3D hand-mouse which achieves the progress from 2D 
to 3D, from mechanical to the natural. We design the overall structure of the system 
and improve in areas such as distortion calibration and dynamic matching. The mainly 
works and Innovations contain: 
1. The positioning of hands based on stereo vision focuses on the research of 
camera calibration, distortion adjustment and dynamic stereo matching. We use 
offline calibration with 12-pairs points, and distort adjustment is added into the 
camera imaging model too. We design a kind of 3-D matching method based on the 
track in the two video channels, which greatly reduces the computation of traditional 
dynamic matching. And we use the intersection of color histograms to measure 
matching similarity, which meets the real-time requirement and has good robustness. 














modeling and estimating simple gesture’s intention. We put forward a method based 
on optical flow and complexion modeling in YCrCb space, which finds the 
positioning of hand well. Our method can identify gestures with corresponding button 
command effectively through geometric shape classification of hands. 
3. We construct a prototype system with cameras which can be easily bought, 
which is used to validate the proposed algorithm system. Experimental results show 
that the overall concept and key methods have a certain novelty and feasibility. 
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以很多学术单位在这个方面进行了长期的努力。早期 VPL 公司研制的 Data Glove
能测量每个手指上三个关节的弯曲。Stanford 大学研制的 Cyber Glove 是目前
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